Upcoming Deadlines
Today: Join the Opening of the Academic Year Mass
All students, faculty and staff are warmly invited to gather for the Opening
of the Academic Year Mass as we ask for God’s blessing on the year
ahead. Join us at 5:15 p.m. Tuesday, Aug. 23, in the Basilica of the Sacred
Heart. All are welcome.
Opening of the Academic Year Mass
This week: Give feedback on Welcome Weekend
Later this week, you will receive an email with instructions to complete a
brief feedback survey on your Welcome Weekend experience. Your answers
help Notre Dame continuously grow in our ability to embrace and
encounter each and every student.
Review the Welcome Weekend schedule
Aug 29: Check out the Student Activities Fair
Learning doesn't just happen in the classroom. Join Activities Night to meet
and learn about the 350+ recognized undergraduate student groups on
campus! You'll get a chance to talk to members of student organizations
and clubs, learn about different resources on campus, and get to know
peers with the same interests as you.
More about Student Activities Night
Before Aug 30: Change your class schedule
The last day for class changes is Aug. 30. Meet with your First Year Advisor
if you need to add or drop a class!
Contact your First Year Advisor

Start Strong with the LRC

Use ATLAS to nd Academic Support

Encountering Courage and Vulnerability:
A Letter to the Class of 2026
Encounters is a public archive of personal narratives from rst-year
students at Notre Dame. The project, born from
the Moreau First Year Experience course, seeks to give voice to
the rst-year student experience, re ecting both the diversity
and commonality within this year of transitions.
This edition of Encounter is a letter to rst-year students by Bobby
Fitzpatrick of Alumni Hall.

Read the rest of Bobby's letter

Looking for a job?

The JOBboard provides academic year employment opportunities as a
service to University of Notre Dame students, departments, and a liated
employers. Although it is strongly encouraged, all on-campus positions are
not posted on the JOBboard. To identify potential employment
opportunities, you may consult your advisor or contact a department
directly.

Some of the many jobs listed on the JOBboard are with ND Studios - a
multimedia technology and production resource for the Notre Dame
campus community. NDS supports a variety of productions including
athletics broadcasts, academic productions, faith-based programming, and
cultural events.
In partnership with Fighting Irish Media, ND Studios offers a
comprehensive student employment program for students to work in
media-related roles. They typically employ roughly 150 students and are
looking to hire a group of rst-year students to add to our staff. Student
employment is wide-ranging and requires approximately 5-20 hours per
week.
View the JOBboard

Following us on Instagram?
Join us this summer for all things First Year Advising @nd rstyear

Important Links:
Email rstyear@nd.edu
Contact Your First Year Advisor
Strategies for Academic Success
Navigate Tutoring with ATLAS

Questions?
email rstyear@nd.edu or call 574.631.7421
Thrive at Notre Dame
advising.nd.edu
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